Rep. John Schroder announces this year’s
Annual Legislative HoopLA basketball game

Baton Rouge - This year, the Annual Legislative House-Senate HoopLA basketball game and “Out of Bounds Bash,” organized by State Representative John Schroder, (R-Covington), will take place on Wednesday, May 7. HoopLA is a fundraising event formed to raise money for the Legislators’ Charity Fund, a not for profit corporation whose objective is to enhance the lives of the people of Louisiana through charitable works.

The game, as well as the “Out of Bounds Bash,” will begin at 6pm in the Pete Maravich Assembly Center. Sideline correspondents will be State Representative Helena Moreno, (D-New Orleans), and Senator Jonathan “JP” Perry. The proceeds from this year’s event will be used to restore a Louisiana basketball court in need of refurbishing.
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